
Shunning 
 

 

Recently I had a dear friend ask me about the phenomena of what in religion 

circles is called, “Shunning”. Coming from what she understood as shunning from 

a Christian stand point it was different from shunning from an Amish or a Jewish 

and or Scriptural stand point.  

 

In Christianity shunning can occur in various forms from: “You are not part of my 

denomination or see the same way I do doctrinally so I’m acting as if you have a 

disease or don’t exist.” To “Ew, you’re the town whore and your coming here to 

church!?” Or, “How can she dress like that!? Doesn’t she know she looks like a 

floozy!? Besides she should know our dress code as stated in our bi-laws!” 

Christians think of shunning towards a never converted sinner or their own kind 

when they "backslide". Rarely have I seen shunning used appropriately in the 

Christian Church. 

 

In the Amish community if you leave the community and go out into the world you 

have in a sense turned your back on the Amish way of life and you are seen as 

dead. Now that’s the way it is when a Non Believing Jew converts to Christianity, 

accepts Yeshua as Messiah or joins a Netzari Jewish sect. Shunning in Judaism is 

reserved for "their own kind" In other words, the Jew who shunned my friend was 

because they obviously knew she was practicing a form of Judaism and that Jewish 

Convert shunned her because she was a believer in Yeshua. The reason being is 

that when a Jew walks away from Judaism, or the norms of mainstream Judaism, 

they are shunned in an attempt to 1. Let that person know they did wrong. 2. To 

give them space to figure things out. 3. To show and remind them of the fellowship 

they are missing out on. Shunning is never done in a, “Humph!” Snotty kind of 

way, but in a quiet, mournful politeness. As if the person was terminally ill and 

you are speechless. And that is about like it is in the Spirit. 

 

It’s not, “Don’t bother calling us if your kid gets in a car wreck and you need 

someone to console you because we are shunning you!” G-d forbid something this 

horrid would happen, but most certainly this would be an opportunity to show even 

though you are shunning them you still love them and this might lead them to true 

repentance. But rather it’s refraining from social contact and interaction with them; 

like going bowling or out to eat, etc. 

 

As a Nazarene Jew I have seen shunning used appropriately and it work. A family 

was in blatant rebellion against the Torah, we first approached them on a one on 



one basis with no avail. Then we held a Beyt Din (Messianic/Nazarene Sanhedrin) 

and confronted them before the Elders of the Synagogue. They listened and we 

gave them a time frame to clean things up. This time frame passed and nothing 

changed. So we held another meeting with them and decided to shun them, kick 

them out of the synagogue. Hey, Rav Sha’ul (Paul) told his congregations to do it 

when necessary. Anyway, they were gone for about a year then the wife came back 

in tears, confessed and admitted the wrong and she truly repented and came back 

and was restored, welcomed with open arms! Unfortunately the husband did not 

repent and return and it left a small rift in the family structure, but each individual 

is responsible for their own repentance, and sadly that was his decision.   

  

Restoration is the ultimate goal of shunning, not punishment a guilt trip or cruelty. 

 

Shalom, 

-- Yehudah ben Shomeyr 
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